
Regis ter  Onl ine at  
www.iod.unh.edu/events

DATES:  October 25, 2017

TIME:  8:00am–3:00pm  
  (registration begins at 7:30am)

LOCATION:  Grappone Conference Center,  
  70 Constitution Avenue, 
  Concord, NH

REGISTRATION FEE: 
$199 per session individual;  
$179 per member of a group of 3+  
includes continental breakfast, lunch, & materials

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
This retreat is for teams that are implementing school-
wide or Universal Multi-Tiered Systems of Support for 
Behavioral Health and Wellness (MTSS-B) or exploring the 
feasibility of MTSS-B implementation.

ABOUT MTSS-B:

Improving school climate and safety is important for 
creating a positive learning environment for all students. 
Schools that implement a system of effective behavioral 
and academic interventions and practices have better 
educational outcomes and staff satisfaction. MTSS-B is an 
evidence-based framework designed to transform school 
environments to become less reactive through the use of a 
team-based decision-making model and implementation of 
researchbased practices.

The MTSS-B framework consists of three levels— Tier 
1 (Universal), Tier 2 (Behavioral Support), and Tier 3 
(Intensive). Each level is designed to prevent problem 
behaviors and address the behavioral support needs of 
students at risk of school failure. Universal Teams develop 
the systems, structures, and practices for the delivery of 
schoolwide social supports for all students.

Advance registration is required and accepted in the order 
received. Payment or a copy of a purchase order is due on the 
day of or prior to the event.

If an event is cancelled or postponed, registrants will be given 
the option of cancelling their registration, receiving a full 
refund, or attending the event if the event is rescheduled.

To receive a full refund, cancellations must be made in writing 
seven (7) days prior to the event. Cancellations received 
within six (6) days of the event are not eligible for a refund.

Event  Pol ic ies

Available in alternative formats upon request.

phone: 603.228.2084 | relay: 711
email: contact.iod@unh.edu

Presented by Institute on Disability/UCED

DESCRIPTION:
Using Data to Design Your MTSS-B Implementation 
Facilitated by Heidi Cloutier, MSW

Established Universal MTSS-B teams can use the day 
as a team retreat to review their current discipline data 
(Office Discipline Referrals, absenteeism, academic data, 
dropouts, YRBS data) and develop a plan for addressing 
the most important needs for social skills development 
in the school. New teams or members who are 
exploring MTSS-B implementation can learn about the 
fundamentals and receive consultation regarding which 
tools to use and how to develop buy in.

Participants will have an opportunity to learn from 
each other and from schools that have had success with 
particularly difficult implementation issues. Registrants 
are encouraged to email areas to work on before the 
session. This session is ideal for teams that have been 
implementing MTSS-B for at least this school year, or for 
teams that want to revitalize their MTSS-B efforts.

SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR SPRING RETREAT:  
April 3rd 2018, Grappone Center Concord NH

MTSS-B Universal Team Retreat
a facilitated retreat for district and school-based teams


